The role of nitric oxide in anthracycline toxicity and prospects for pharmacologic prevention of cardiac damage.
Anthracycline antibiotics are potent antitumor agents whose activity is severely limited by a cumulative dose-dependent chronic cardiotoxicity that results from the summation of multiple biochemical pathways of cellular damage, which ultimately yields to disruption of myocardiocyte integrity and loss of cardiac function. Nitric oxide (NO) is a key molecule involved in the pathophysiology of heart; dysregulation of activity of NO synthases (NOSs) and of NO metabolism seems to be a common feature in various cardiac diseases. The contribution of NO to anthracycline cardiac damage is suggested by evidence demonstrating anthracycline-mediated induction of NOS expression and NO release in heart and the ability of NOSs to promote anthracycline redox cycling to produce reactive oxygen species (ROS), including O2-* and H2O2. Overproduction of ROS and NO yields to reactive nitrogen species, particularly the powerful oxidant molecule peroxynitrite (ONOO-), which may produce the marked reduction of cardiac contractility. This review focuses on the anthracycline-mediated deregulation of NO network and presents an unifying viewpoint of the main molecular mechanisms involved in the pathogenesis of anthracycline cardiotoxicity, including iron, free radicals, and novel mechanistic notions on cardiac ceramide signaling and apoptosis. The data presented in the literature encourage the development of strategies of pharmacological manipulation of NO metabolism to be used as a novel approach to the prevention of cardiotoxicity induced by anthracyclines.